Summer Day Camps

www.tiny.ca/camps

The Camp Call

This week's theme is:
Disney “To infinity and beyond!”

Edition 7 (Week 7) - August 15ᵗʰ to 19ᵗʰ

Activities & Happenings

Theme Days:

Wed: Wacky Hair Day

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Human Pinball

Plant Pressing &
Plant
identification

Music
Workshop

Nature’s
Symphony

Active

In the Pond

Run the
Gauntlet!

Roll the Fitness

Twirl Tag

Craft

Create a Comic!

Toy Story Paper
Bag Puppets

Lion King Paper
Plate Masks

Mickey Mouse
Stencil Painting

Special
Activity

What to Bring
At least four nut-free snacks and a lunch
Refillable water bottle
Sunscreen (minimum SPF 30)
Close-toe shoes (no flip flops or sandals)
Sun-safe hat
Bathing suit and beach towel
Spare change of clothes
Rain gear (boots, coat, etc.)
Please clearly label all camper belongings. Forgotten
items are stored at camp in our Lost & Found bin.

Camp Hours
Drop-off: 8:30am to 9:00am
Camp hours: 9:00am to 4:30pm
Pick-up: 4:30pm to 5:00pm
Extended before care (drop-off beginning at
7:30am) is available for $6 per day or $25 per
week. Pre-registration is required.

Thur: Disney Day

Friday

Lafontaine
Beach Park

Pizza Day

$1.50 per slice

Camper Appreciation Night

Big Hero 6
Thursday, August 25ᵗʰ

Tiny Soccer Pitches

8pm - 11pm (Movie starts at dusk)

29 Concession 5 E, Tiny

Join the Tiny Camp team for a Movie Night in
the Park! Watch Big Hero 6, munch on some
snacks, and reminisce about your favourite
Day Camp memories!
RSVP at www.tiny.ca/camps

Bring your wheels
We encourage campers to bring their own
wheels (e.g. bicycle, scooter, etc.).
Throughout the week, campers will have the
opportunity to ride around. Make sure to
bring a helmet and elbow/knee pads are
recommended.

For more information about our Summer Day Camp program, read our Camper & Family Handbook at www.tiny.ca/camps
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Highlight of the Week
Visiting camp this

Wednesday, August 18ᵗʰ
Music is a form of entertainment that puts sounds together in a way that people like or find interesting. Most
music includes people singing with their voices or playing musical instruments, such as the piano, guitar, or
drums. Even in the stone age people made music. The first music was made trying to imitate sounds and
rhythms that occurred naturally. Most likely the first rhythm instruments involved the clapping of hands, stones
hit together, or other things that are useful to keep a beat. Human music may echo these phenomena using
patterns, repetition and tonality.
Learn to play, compose and record music through a wide variety of music lessons lessons on guitar, piano,
fiddle and music production with the Schomberg Acadamy of Music!

Staff Roll Call

Weekly Sponsors

Emma R

Please show support to this week's sponsors:

Brianna
Zoey
Mobile Skate Park Schedule

The Mobile Skate Park travels to Township parks
to provide supervised opportunities for children
and youth to practice tricks and learn new skills.
Bring your skateboard, BMX bike, scooter, or inline
skates! All ages and wheels welcome. Don’t have
wheels? We have loaner equipment available at no
cost.
Note: Waivers and helmets are required.
Mondays to Thursdays 11:30 AM to 4:30 PM
Location

Dates

Wyevale Park (10 Concession Road 5 East)

August 15th to 18th

Register at: www.tiny.ca/recreation/register

For information on how you can sponsor our Day
Camp program, contact Tiny Recreation & Culture
at recreation@tiny.ca or 705-526-4204 ext. 3.

Counselor Column
The end of the summer is near and that means it’s
almost time for our annual camper appreciation
party! All of the counselors have been working hard
to prepare a special show for the campers, and just
wait until you see what kind of fashion taste we
have at our lost and found fashion show. A movie
under the stars will be the perfect way to end the
night and celebrate another amazing summer!
Zoey McColl, Camp Counselor

If you have any questions, contact Curtis Anderson, Day Camp Supervisor, at 705-528-2465 or daycampsupervisor@tiny.ca

